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Friday, October 16,.ISO%
iTbe official majority for Page (117

publican) for Governor of Vermont, is 27,
326. •

og.roll returns from Colorado show tha
Bradford's (Republican) majority for dcle
gate to Congress is seventeen votes.

Stirßemit Cob, the notorious rebel, drop.
ped dead--inorridor-of-the-Fiftli---Ave
tie Hotel, New York, on Friday morning
bet, of apoplexy. -

"-

eg..Minister [Tate) at Madrid, telegraphs to
Secretary Seward that be has recognized the
new Government of Spain, and his proceed-
ings have been confirmed.

DEFEATED.- The notorious Vallandig-
ham has been defeated for Congress in Ohio.
Dan. Voorheos has met the same fate in In-

as.Two hundred-end tour recent murders
committed in Louisiana and the tithe not
told. —Tnie-is-the-official-record:----Th-e-h-o-ri
sickens at the very thought of such a tale ;

yet it is the story of Johnsonism in nearly
every Southern State.

CirHorace' Greeley has been nominated
for Congress by the Republicans of the Fifth
District of New York. There is no chance
orbis election, the district being strongly
Democratic, and now represented by John
Morrissey.

Weirßev. Thomas H. Stockton, a. well•
known minister_of_the Methodist Protestant
Church, and for many yetirs Chaplain of the
House of Representatives, died in Philade'.
'phis on Sunday.

iGovernor Boreuian, of West Virginia,
• .visited Washington on Monday, to request
the military authorities to send troops to that
State to preserve the peace at the coming
election. Be says—that in some of the coati=
ties the disfranchised threaten to vote_at_all
hazards. He thinks the moral effect of a

few companies of troops, wall distributed,
will bo sunciene.

nel..President Johns'on has issued e gen-
eral order to• military commanders South,
promulgating his doctrine that they have no
right to fot bid_ortuterfere with the holding
of elections in the unreconstructed States.
In Republican quarters it seems to be ap-
prehended that in the Jmrepresentei States
the Conservatives will now make arran.e.
'merits to choose Presidential Electors, and
that President Johnson will demand that
their votes be counted

ral'General Sibley, in his official report to
General Howard, regarding the riot at Omit.
lia, Ga., says that no effort has been made
by the civil authorities to arrest any of_ the
parties who made the attaok upon the Re-
publican procession. There were nine color-
ed men killed, and between tweaty.five or
thirty wounded, several slightly, and six
white citizens of Camillawere wounded.

Niebael Baxter, of Brooklyn, who
was convicted in April last on the charge of
violating the Internal Revenue laws, and
sentenced to pay a fine of 8,500 and imprison-
ment for one year, was pordoned by the
President last week. The fine and the un-
expired portion of his term of imprisoninent
were remitted.

la==l

ies..A correspondence between Governor
Holden, of North Carolina, and General Nel-
son S. Miles, commanding in that State, is
just published, and discloses the fact that
numerous boxes of arms, Enfield, Henry and
Spencer rifles, have recently been received
in Newborn, Wilmington, Charlotte, and oth-
or cities, and distributed secretly among the
Kuklnx Klans. Governor Holden says that
the people were precipitated into rebellion in
in 1861, and he tears that similar steps arc
being taken now. He therefore asks for
more troops at the points named, and a bear-
ty.co-operation of the military with him in
ease a conflict should ensue between the civ.
it authorities and disaffected persons. Gen-
eral Miles agrees with the Governor in his
premises, and says many of the men receiv-
ing these arms are paroled prisoners who are
under oath not to take up arms against the
Government. Military aid will be promptly
furnished.

Now READYI FOR MO.—The illustra-
ted Annual of Phrenology and Physiognomy,
contaiuing nearly fifty portraits of distin.
guished characters—Civilized and Savage ; '
is published. The true basis of Education ;

uses of culture; How to Study Faces ; a
Convention of the Faculties; Nature's No-
blemen ; Eminent Clergymen; Power of Ex-
ample ; Choice Of Pursuits, or, What :disci I
do Beat; Mirthfulness, Wit, Humor, with
Illustrations; Heads of Victor Cousin, flop-
worth Dixon; Wilkie Collins, Rev. John
Cummings, author and prophet ; Blind Tom;
Arterous Ward'; Alex. Dumas; Mrs.Ritch-
ie, Mr. Julian; .with Whorl, Cannibals, and
Others. Rieber in Matter and Illustration,
than ever before, everybody will want to

read it. Only 25 cents. S. R. WZI4B, Pt&
.lisher; 889 Broadway, New York.

-

.

Alex Creed,,..of Parketabarg, Ya.,
while asleep in the parlor tit' the Planter's
floral in: SL Louis, last Wednesday, was

t4bbed.of $41,20 io groantiacks and' noise

LQCAL MATTERS
INP-Why don'tyou pay for your. paper ?

1406,The Reformed Synod will meet in Ha-
gerstown on the 21st inst.

• Vireol. John J.Bowles, of Hammett, Md.,
died suddenly of apoplexy on Sunday last.

NOTICE.—We will receive °ern and pota-
toes on accounts of long standing.

DEAD —Col. Stitzell, late of the 11th
nna. Cavalry, died in Reading, Pa., on the

141stAti

ste,..Juage Armour left for New York on
Monday. where he has appointments to ad,
dress public meetiogs up to the Presidential
election. • _

_

-

NEW GOODS.-Mr. Joseph W. Miller MEI
received his &at supply of new fall and win-
ter goods. His advertisement will appear
next week.

GET A. B.6ESBED. Pere one who failed to
have themselves assessed have another op-
portunity. It must-be -attended to ten days
before• the next election.

—PoTA.Tots.--Mr-Johrr-Freetthe—other-,
day left several potatoes at this office about
tho size of a walnut raised from a Peach•
Blow potatoe ball. lie informs us that the

mi-ftve-different—vinietie,.

RECEIPTS.—The following is a list of our
receipts for subscription since the last issue

F. IL Elliott,
Maj L 13 Kuria,
Paul &Taunter,
Jacob Keefer,

$2 00
5.00
2.00
1.00

PAT UP.—We make this special request
that those of our patrons largely in arrears
for either subscription, job-work or advertis-
ing, call and settle their accounts before the
first day of Ncveoaber. We are now largely
in arrears for paper, etc, and MUST have
money. 'Those at a distance- can remit
through the mail.

JOLLIFICATION.—We are requested to
. _

announcetbet the "Boys in Blue • and the
"Graet_4; Colfax •—ti
recent Republican victories in Pennsylvania,
Ohio andladiana, by a torch-light parade
in this place, on Saturday evening, Oct. 17th.
They respectfully invite all to come and. par-
ticipate in the demonstration . Speakers and
bands of music will be in attendance.-

DEMOCRATIC Tunrr-oirT.--A Democratic
Torch Light Procession and meeting came
off in this place on Saturday evening last,
which was pretty largely attended, delega-
tions hemp present from lfiddlehnrg, Qui.
cy, and Ringgold. The meeting was ad•
dresqcd by J. D. Reymer, of Greencastle,
and-J-. McDowell Sharpe, of Chambersburg.

Tux ELEcTioN.—The—Republiean majori-
ty in Penneylrwin is estimated to range
from 10,000 to 15,000. In Ohio.the Re-
publicans claim from 25,000 to 30,000, and
in Indiana a majority of from 5,000 to 10,-
000 is claimed.

Up to the time we go to press this eon
gressional District is in dbubt, IfMr. Cess
na is elected his majority is small.

Reported Republican majority in this coin

ty 78.
The Press of Wednesday reports six per-

sons killed and twenty-one wounded in Phil-
adelphia. From\the accounts published the
election was stubbornly contested through-
out the State. •

TIIE ELECTION.—The election on Tues-
day last passed off quietly and therefore
creditably to the oitinens of our town and
township. Six hundred and nicety-six votes
were polled, the largest votewe are told ev-
er before polled in our town. The telegraph
office was kept open all night, the excite-
ment running high as the news was received
over the wires until Wednesday.

The Republican majority for the State
ticket according to the official vote given be-
low is 78, being a gain of 61 votes over the
election of last fall

Auditor General.
Hnrtranft,
lioyle,

Surveyor General
Campbell;
Ent,

Congress
Cessna,
Kimmell

Senator.
Dixon,
Duncan,

Assembly.
Sheibly,
Walker,
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Sheriff.
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Fletcher, ' 352
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District Attorney.
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Commissioner,
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Director of the Poor.
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Smith,

Surveyor.
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Auld, 815
Auditor.

Winger, 882.
141eKinetry, 313

' Law Judge.
Rowe, 874
Bear, 317
AO* road law, . . 820
For road law, 1 28

. A Pant.—The "ugly men" and the chap
with the "big feet" wore about OD Tneeday-

Thanksgiving Da •
.

e United States of
A minim

A PROCLAMATION.
In the year which is now drawing to its

end the art, the skill and the labor of the
people of the United States have been em-
ployed with greater diligence and vigor? and
on-broader fields than ever before, and the
fruits of the_earth have been gathered into
the granary and the storehouse in marvelous
abundance, our high ways have been length-
ened, and new and prolific reg ions have been
occupied. We are permitted to hope that
the long,protracted political and sectional
discussions are at no distant day to give
place to returning harmony mid fraternal
affection throughout the Republic. Many
foreign States have entered into liberal agree•
meats with us, while nations which are far
off, and which heretofore have been unsocial
and exclusive have become our friends. The
annual period of rest which we have reach
ed in health and tranquility, and which is
crowned with so many blessings, is by uni-
versal consent a convenient and suitable one
for cultivating personal piety and practicing
public devotion.

I, therefore, recommend that Thursday,
the 26th day 'of November next, be set apart
and observed by all the peorle of the United
States as a day of public praise, thanksgiv-
irg prayer to the Almighty Creator and
Divine Ruler of the Universe, by whose
ever-watchful, merciful and gracious Provi-
dence alone, States and nations, no less th.an
families and individuals, men do live and
have their being.

Ia witness whereof, I have' hereunto set
my hand, and daused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 12th

day of October, in the year of our Lord,
1868, and of the independence of the
United States the ninety-third,

ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President :

NNILLIAM H. SEWARD! Secretary ofState

A CORPSE ROBBED.-AD old man named
Wm. Staffel living at Quincy, 111, was found
dead in his bed on Tuesday A jury of in-
quest decreed that he died from disease.
One of the jarymen says the Quincy Her-
old, a man by the name of Frank Ellsworth,
managed, while assisting to remove the body,
to insert his hand into the pocket of de.
ceased and remove a pocket book contain-
log $3l 62. A young man standing by
observed the movement of Mr. Ellsworth,
but as he was one of the jurors, did not
think there was any harm meant, until the
Corner began searching the•body. lie then
remarked that he saw Mr. Ellsworth take a
pocketbook. The dastardly robber of the
dead _had, during this time, left the crowd
and repaired to a small outhouse, in order
to conceal the stolen money, a part of which
he bad managed to slip lot) his boot leg.
He disgorged the money, and was-immediate-
ly tweed over to an officer.

A 'maiden lady of New York city bas made
a will in which she bequeaths all her pro-
perty to a religious corporation to build a
church. She furthermore directs her exe-
cutors, in due process of time, to use her
dust and entire remains to make mortar with
which to lay the corner stone.

The sign boards put up at road crossings
on the Pacific railways are said to be ; 'Look
out for the Indians.

'Horses are obesp in some parts of Aus-
tralia, ten coots apiece boin asked, with few ,
bidders. PRIME N. 0. fifOlasoes at tho more of

AU/&WM) BMISSIOCT & CO..

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned ftom Philadelphia with a fine and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, end are
now prepired to accommodate the lathes in any
thing in their line of Lusineas, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have con..
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sites and
patterns. Havings prmured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, co II and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere:
STITCHING DONE 'CO OM EH. Bourne on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

CHEAP 4 COONET."
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

THE subscriber has just returned frmn t ho city
and is nowopening for examination a large and

well selected stuck of Hoots and She Pe.- Having
had a long time to become acquainted with the Hoot
and 1-hoe trade, no doubt ifyou favor 'him with a
call you will buy as be will sell cheap and warrant
the work. All rips mended free of charge. • Give
',Cooney" a cad. • C. liU rti.F;s.

scpt

DISTRESSING AGOIDENT.--A distressing
accident, which resulted in the death of et
little son of Mr. J. S. Nixon, the well-known
Druggist, et:marred on Friday afternoon
last, where the Franklin Railroad crosses
Market street. The little fellow, whose age
ie about 7 years, was standing near the traok
as the 5 o'clock train came down from Ha-
gerstown. He bad a whip in his hand, the
sash of which caught iu a wheel or some
other part of the cars, jeiking him across
the rail. Both of his legs and one of his
arms were out off. It is a mei:m(3l'ol,

p easure to add that the unfortunate child
did not long survive this dreadful accident
God mercifully took him borne to. his bosom
a few hours afterward, The news of this
afflictive accident carried a pang of sorrow
through every household in the conimuni
ty.— V. Sprit.

WHEAT CROP OP 1868.—The monthly
report of the Department of Affrieulture for
the months of August and September con-
tains the following interesting statements
respecting the wheat crop of the present
season :

The correspondence of August and Sep-
tember hasbeen very voluminous and indefi-
nite concerning wheat, furnishing numerous
and contradictory elements in a calculation
of quantity. Statements of disappointed ex.
pectations in thieshingareauffieio^"-
nt in theant in the South, in Wisconsin and other

parts of the West, to furnish themes for
agricultural croakers, a little rust here and
there, the chinch bug, and other causes_of
railure are found; the grasshopper at certain
points in the distant west has been a burden
to wheat-growers. On the other hand, eases
are mentioned of a three fold acreage with
half an average yield, giving a fifty per cent
aggregate increase notwithstanding the loss,
numerous returns declare the present the
largest crop in many years, and the majority,
in view of the general increase in acreage,
show a better result than that of last year,
after aecounting for losses in the yield. It
may be stated, however, that the average
yield per acre of the whole country is scarcely
equal to that of 18A7, but the increased area
sown will secure an aggregate somewhat
larger than the product of that year. .

COURT - The following is a het of the Ju
g on an —Cifiicy owns ips

for October Court, commencing Monday

Grand Jurors.—Jas A. Cook, A, F. Dowd,
John Kugler, John Mullin, David Solvely.
Traverse urore.—W m Fennell, John Sur 11,
J. EL Clayton, Samuel Frantz, John John-
ston, Simon lecrone, John Lantz, Jacob
31iddour, John Oiler, Win. H. Potter, D B.
Russell. Abrm. Smetzer, Vim. Stover, Da
vid Williard.

The great amount of time consumed by
the ladies in dressing and arranging their
hair musi make any article which would les-
sen, their labor particularly desirable. Ring's
Vegetable Ambrosia leaves the hair in such
condition as to tender 'the dressing and ar-
ranging a very easy matter. it imparts twit
that splendid glossy appearance so much ad-
mired, cleanses the scalp from dandruff and
all humors, and prevents baldness; promotes
its growth, and restores gray hair to its orig
final color.

Brigham Young is said to be anxious to
dispose of thirty-five marriageab:e daugh-
ters.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

Fun Mesovaoronv.—The best fitting and most du
cable made Buck, bleep, Kid, Goat and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlets, Half Handers, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds of pairs of these 'gloves
during the past year, and not one complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear, five times as
long as kid gloves. No glove department can be
considered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or shopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at who,. sale rates.

LADItB Foes made to miles ; old Furs altered,re-
paired , rennovate&, and moth eaten places refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Furs and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand.
__Always-on-hand,-a-fullstock-of-HATS, CATS;
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear and war-
ranted. Sold wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as city dtibbers. at UPDEG HAFP'S

Hat; Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Opposise Washington House, Ha; erstowa MJ

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
oung Men's Guide to Han

GivolugarFacity. The humaneviewsof benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
AS6OIIIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

,tune 19-- ly.

rinE3C3ZII
In this palce on the 29th ult, by the Rev.

A.' Bulimia)'Mr. JACOB SHIESS, to
Miss MARY E. OYER, both of Waynes-
boro

In (Thambersburg, on the Bth inst., by the
Rev.. P. 8. Davis, Mr. RHIN. 11. HERR,
to Miss MATILDA LANE, both of Green._
castle.

lihic--EAro-ag ►row, • =II

On the 24 ulr ; at Leitthburg, LIZZIE
CARRIE LEITER, daughter of James F.
and Martha H. Leiter, aged 1 year and 17
days,

110 =ll n-ia
PHILADELPHIA TUesday, Oct., 13.

FLOUR.—The Flour market is almost at a
stand, the trade being only in a retail way at

118.50Q9 for Northwestern extra family ;

69.50(511.50' for common and choice Penn•
sylyinia and Ohio extra family, $12@13
for fancy lots and $8@8.50 for extras, a lot
of win tax...wheat extra sold at SGAO---R-yeil
Flour sells at 88@8.7.5. Io Corn Meal no
movement to fix quotations.

GRAIN.—The Wheat market is exces-
sively dull, and prices aro drooping.. Small
sales of good red at $2.15@2 , 500 hush.
choice at $2.37 and Amber at $2 2e€2 25
Rye is in fair request, at Pennsylvania and
Western commands $1.6001.65. Corn is
scarce and held firmly Small sales of Tel.
low at 81 30 and 2000 bush. Western-mixed
at $1 27®1. 29. Oats are steady at 720-=
740

LEATHER.—There is a moderate busi•
ness doing in most descriptions, at full
pi ices.

STRAY DOG,

(lAMB to the premises of the f uhficriber about
/the first of September hist a white hog about t 5
months old, with.slit in the left ear. The owner is
requested to prove property, pay charges and take
it away. 'Gr.o. SUMMERS.

oct 16 3t

ESTRAYS.
TRAYEE from the•premisea of the subscriber

1, about the Bth of September last, two cheep, a
Ram and a Ewe. A liberal reward will he paid for
such information as will lead to their recovery.

octtl6 3t „
JOHN W. GOOD.

PUBLIC SALE
VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

jhe undersigned will offer at Public Sale.
on Tuesday 27th day of October, 1868,

the following personal property, viz ; 2FINE
YOUNG HORSES, rising five years old,

25HEAD OX' CATTLE,
among which are 13 head of steers, in good
order, having been fed for some time, 3 mileh
cows, 1 fine Bull, balance young cattle ;

40 HEAD BOGS,
20 of which are fat. One two-horse wagon,
(iron ands) 1 pair hay carriages, -(new) 1
barshear plow, single and double shovel
plows, 1 harrow, 1 cultivator, 1 grain Rake,
1 wheat fan, 1 Ball's Ohio Mower (superior
article) I set Blacksmith tools, about 2500
FT. 01? LUMBER. consisting of white pine,
poplar and maple boards, six inch white pine
soaniling, &e., hay by the ton, 1 set gum
dung boards, &e &o. Also 2 "bedsteads, 1
dining table, lot of carpeting, 1 ,No 12Morn.
lug Glory stove and pipe, 3 parlor do. do.,

ton plate do., 1 cook stove, 1 40 gallon
Copper Kettle, lot of vinegar and cider, lot
of old iron, and jnany other articles.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said
day when the terms will be made known by

SAMUEL FBA NTZ.
0. V. Moro, Auct.oot 9 to

PRIMATE SALE.
. _

rr HE una maned offers at private sale. his Prop
erty, on whiC,Litresbles, situated in Quincy

township PranklinVo. Pa . on the public road lead.
log horn Mt. Rope to Marion. I mile from the for.
mer and e,ght from the latter place, containing 2
acres. of tirstr.rate LIME STONE LAND, adjoin.
ing the lands of John Summers, Jonathan Hear and
others. There is on said land a two'story weather-
boarded house with Basement, a good spring of ws•
tar at the door, a good stable and shed and other
out buildings ; an excellent orchard of choice apples,

apaches, pears, plums and grapes. The above as a
desirable property situated in a healthy climate.

net:o 3rl GEO. HUSSMAN.

PUBLIC SALE
Real anal Peratanal Property

BELON2•44EI TO THE FIRM OF

,EDIMERT.
OWILyG to the declining health of one of the

firm, and they being desirous atclosing out
their business, will sell.at public sale on Wednes-
day, the 11th ofNovember, near the,town of Quin-
cy, situ ted twelve miles southeast of Chambersburg,
Franklin a., their Foundry and Machine
Shop. TheCo.,e lm). be' I g_a tvv, a iny_frame-BuildingF
Inc u mg smith shops, sand shed, flmsk shed. &c.,
containing an eight horse.poWer Engine with new
fire box boiler, two iron Lathes, one being a thirteen
foot lathe, (Charles H.Smith's make) with an eighr
.teen inch universal chuck attached, two drills, one
of which is an upright one key seat machine, Mit
cry wheels, grind stone, &c. Wood working ma-
chinery, consisting of oneplaner, two circular saws,
upright savr, and wood lathe. The above machinery
being drove with wrought shafting and cast putties.
The Foundry contains an Iron Cupola and patterns
of every description, among which are kettle, stove,
and valuable pulley patterns and flasks of every de-
scription and anotherfixtures belonging to a Foun-
dry and Machine shop. Also 1 SET OF SMITH
TOOLS.

If the above Ravi Estate and Machinery are not
sold on day of sale, it will be sold in separate lots
to suit purchasers.

It' desired the dwelling adjoining which formerly
belonged to it will be sold with it.

____Also—at—the—sarne- time-and-phice will be ',Old a
lot of Hallow Ware, among which, are 12 template
and 2 coal stoves, 60 iron kettles of different sizes
fiom 30 gal. down to 12, about 100 skillets of dif-
ferent sizes, 25 cook pots with lids, upwards of 300
smoothing boos and a lot of other castings, such as
screw cakes, egg and Bread paw. email Wagon
wheels, wagon boxes, oven doors,,and a lot ofSep-
arator Castings; two tire benders, one Block and
one with rolls, two ring mandrels, just new ; also
a lot of Plough Castings, Moats, and sellsharpener,„
(clonal ao sr ts) one new self sharpener pliargh, a lot '
of new wrought iron, and a lot of old,wrought iron '
and cast strove.

Pine and Oak lumber, a lot of Pine wood, 1
TWO HORSE SPHING WAGON, nearly new,
with harness, a lot of other articles not necessary to
mention.

The shop being located-in a—rich—country—along-
the banks of the Antietam with the advantages of
the water power, and being hut two miles distant
fn•rn Mont Alto Iron Woe ka and quite close to the
proposed railroad from erotiand to Waynesboro',
makes a desirable Mention for the business. Any
person wanting any further inforrnatiou, will ad.
dzess either of the undersigned, Quincy Pa.

Sah• to commence nt 9 o'clock on said day when
a credit of six :nonths he given on all personal
property sold exceeding *lO.

WERTZ, ct.far
JACOB F. H EbS,

JOSEPH F. EMMERT.

raminer, Lancaster, c,ity at and send tolls to this

READ THIS!
rrNE undersigned take plessrue in announcing
1 to the public geacsally that they are now pre-

pared to offer goods at prices corresponding to those
pre.lous to the war, at d which will be "guod news"
to n 11.

Now that we hare liid in one of the largest and
hest selected stocks of goods we are ready to show
them and convince them that prices have "come. .

Come and see the handsome line of

I)Wt. MSI SI G0Clo I7► Si
Consisting of

Reps, Poplins, Espingline. Pop/in
Seriro,'all wool ilelaina. A Ipaccas, Mohaiss, nene h
Merinos, &c.

The above goods in various
Colors,

Black and Blue Cloths,
Overeoatings,

Cassimeres, &c.,
Blankets,

Coverlets,

Napkins,
Towels,

Table"Cloths,

Circulars;
Nubias,

Overcoats,

Drawers,

BloußoP,

Quilts,

Shawls,

Undershirts,

Buckskin Gloves,
Kid Gloves, all Colors.

A FULL LLITEuDF BaSIERY,
LAMBS WOOLHOSE

MARINO BOSE.
CHIT DRENS FANCY lEOSE,

FURS,
CAPES AND MUFFS.

Fine Boots,
Coarse Boots,

Ladies Morocco Shoes,
Ladies Calfskin Shoes,

• Gum Shoes.
oct 9 '6R. PPICE & HUEFLICH.

PUBLIC SALE.
_The subscriber will sell at public sale as his res.,
Wence, on the road leading From Waynesboio' to,
Ringgold, about_ mid-way between the two laces..

ray tie ..,-- ii ay of October, 1868.,
the following personal pveperty; to wit :

, ONE BLOODED COLT
rising 3 years:. 4 head of wattle, one of which is an
LXTRA MILCH W; I Brood Sow, L Boar and
4 shoats; all full-bred Cliesteq I
GOOD ONE OR TWO-HORSE WAGON,
I Nevi F,mily Carriage, 1 Usp Pluw, 1 Harrow, 1-
single and 1 double Shovel Plow, 1 Corn Cove-er,
1 Wheelbarrow, 2 eels single Harness, l set double
Harness, bridles, collars, halter., fly-nets, ac., about
300 Chestnut
EIGHT OR TEN TUNS CLOVER HAY,
(a good article) forks, rakes, sliniels, Arc. Also 1

• telitmarei-,--4-sinkra-ra es, sets chairs,
stands, 1 lounge, 2 bedsteads, a kit of carpeting and
oil cloth, a lot window blinds, I cook stove. I ten-
plate *love. 1 hos stove arid 1 coal stove, queens-
ware. Earthenware, 3 meat vessels, 3 g oil barrels,
half barrel vinegar, pubs, buckets, and • great varie-
ty of articles 1 ot. necessary to- rnention----Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock on said clay when the terrus
will be made known by _ _ _

A. D. GORDON.
G. V. MuNG, Auctoct 9tr]

A FARM Al' PUBLIC SALE !

ON SAI URDAY, OOTOUER 24, 1968.

THE undersigned will sell at public sale at the
late resilience of Philip Overcash, leo d, nn the Lei-
Leesburg, road, about 2i miles east, of Greencastle.
as above, the fillowing Real Estate. to wit: 116
ACRES OF GOOD LIM STONE LAND, which
will be sold together or divided to suit purchasers.
This land is subl. ct to widow's dower

The improvementsconsist of a TWO STORY
STONE HOlisE, Lng and Frame Bun, with
Blacksmith Shop, Carriage Nous°, and all other
suitable outbuildings. Two fine wells of never-
failing water on the premises.

A GOOD ORCkiA RD of line Fruit Times, suck
as Apples, Peaches and Cherries; also. Grapes.—
About 12 acres of this. land is covered with fine
young Timber

Any one wishing to view the premises before the
the day of sale. can do so by calling on John Ov
ercasb, in Greencastle, or the subscriber. '

Sale to commence al 1 o'clock ma said day,when
term will be mole known by

MICHAEL SPINE, of P., Ex'r.
oct

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber will sell at public flak, at hipres.,
idence, in Pikesville, 3 mites east of Waynes—-

boro', on Friday the 23d of October, the follosving
Real Estate and Personal property :

ONE GOOD•BROOD
i two horse wagon good as new with iron Emig,
wood bed and ladders, 1 gap plow,. I sew !farrow. 1
single and 1 double shovel plow, 2 wagon wheels;
2 log chains, butt and breast chains, 2 sets breech-
hands, 2 fly -nets, 2 blind bridles, 2 collars, all good
as new.

At the same time will be solids lot of MOUN—-
TAIN LAND containing 35 acres, more or /mg,
well limbered with rockolk, chestnut ani hickory.
adjoining lands of Jacob tl. Good, Henry Baer and
others. Persons wishing to see the lot will findAtte
subscriber at his residence on the 22d of Oeto..er.

Ile will also offer his HOUSE AND LO Ir at the
same time. The lot contains I+ acres good lend.
The improvements are a one and a hall story Frame
House, good stable, ling Pen and a lot choice fruit,
all under good fence. Sale to commence at 10 o'•
clock on said day when the terms will be made
known. , SAMUEL GONDER.

oct is

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE IST
Nat. Bank of Waynesboro', Pa.

October 34, 1868.
RESOURCES.

Loam. and Discounts. $56,635,48
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, . 75.400.00
11, S. Bonds on hand. 42,600,00
P. and A. Tel. Stock, 300,00
rex and Expences, 1,105,48
Due from Banks, 27590,27
Legal Ten lore and Frac. Currency, 10,07940.

Com Interest Notes
Nat. Bank Notes arta Circulation,
Stat..l Bank Notes,
Rev. Stamps, Small Coin and Cast. Items, 165,58

LIA BILITIES.
Capita' Stock.
Cirbulation.
Due to Danko,
durplus and Profits,
Deposites,
Dividends Unpaid

$215,023,2

$75,000,00
67;000,00

104 20
16,102.81
50,118,70

187,50

$216,23.21
• Tho above statement if? just and tsoit to the best
of my knowlodige and belief.

JOHN PHILIPS.Casb.
sworn to and sufr!eribed before me this bth day

of Orjober. 11368. J, F, KURTZ, N P.
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AMBERSON, BEDIED/CT & CO. have just
received their first supply of Fall and Winter

Goods, to which they invite the attention of their
customers and all who Wish to buy good and-cheap—-
goods. We have a full assortment of

DRY GOODS.
Ladies and Gents Goods of 811_1;1E14
Iarge —torTCLIUSMIT
GOODS, for meat? wear

:BURG FACTORY
Also a full line of

Notions,
Hardware, '
Mattings,
Boots and Shoes,

•

Groceries,
Queensware,
Oarpetioes,
Oil Cloths,
Window_Paper,
We are also agents for thesale of the well•known

Howe Lock Stitch Seeing Machine We have an
experieneed Sewing Viachine operator, who gives
all necessary instruction in sewing when required.

AMBEH.SON, BEN umtyr & co.
oct 9


